Feb 2nd - World Wetlands Day

What is it? Raising awareness of the value of wetlands for both humanity and the planet.
Office Contribution? Enjoy a team day trip to an urban wetland. Learn and create awareness. Cardiff Bay Wetlands Reserve is a great one.

March 3rd - World Wildlife Day

What is it? Celebrating and raising awareness of the World’s wild animals and plant life.
Office Contribution? Live your daily office life with the smallest environmental impact. Introduce plants, or why not implement a living wall feature into your office?

March 20th - Meatout

What is it? On the first day of Spring, a ‘pledge to eat veg’ promotes veganism as a way to save the Earth.
Office Contribution? Research has shown vegan diets to have low emissions of Co2 - by introducing vegan offerings into the office catering service, or trialling a few options, your space can be more sustainable.

April 22nd - Earth Day

What is it? World Earth Day is a global ecological awareness day, encouraging everyone to care for our Earth.
Office Contribution? Try to encourage your team to walk, car share, or even take public transport, try and promote an empty car park for the day.

May 22nd - International Day for Biological Diversity

What is it? A day aimed at increasing awareness and education of biodiversity issues.
Office Contribution? Reduce your energy usage by implementing sensor lights - when a room isn’t in use, the lights don’t need to be on.

June 5th - World Environment Day

What is it? Plastic pollution is one of the biggest factors contributing to environmental change. World Environment day works to change this.
Office Contribution? Plan a clean-up day in your local area, you’ll raise awareness for the day and your brand.

June 8th - World Oceans Day

What is it? A celebration of our Oceans that promotes a better future.
Office Contribution? Plastic pollution in our Oceans is a major concern. From a themed office ‘bake off’ with contributions toward the Ocean Project research, to introducing furniture in the office that incorporates recycled Ocean plastics, each will make a difference.

March 21st - International Day of Forests

What is it? A celebration of how forests and trees protect us and the Earth.
Office Contribution? Try going paperless, even if it’s just one day a week, it can make a huge difference.
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